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ed, and all the White people in

it were either
murdered or carried into captivity; then
stations were attached, and cruel, relentless,
savage warfare has ever since been waged
upon Americans by the Apaches. And such
a war as has never darkened the pages of
history! A war wherein White captives
have been tortured to death by various devilish modes, the most fearful of which was the
hanging of men by the heels, to the limbs of
trees, while underneath their heads
fires were kept up until long after
the last spark of life had been fried out of
the poor victims!
Previous to this, the Indians in this section had used every effort to stop and kill
all emigrants who attempted to pass over
the Beale route to California, as Mr. Bang-har- t,
now of Chino Valley, who, with his
family, was driven back by the Apaches, well
remembers.
As early as 1855 these Indians made desperate attempts to kill F. X. Aubrey and
party while they were returning from California to the States.
In 18G3, when the first White people settled in this portion of the Territory, the Indians tried to screen their diabolical hearts
with friendship, great amounts of which they
professed to have for their White brethren,
who, we know, shared their scanty supply
of food and clothing with the Indians. Soon,
however, animals of whites disappeared ; Mr.
Indian commenced to remind the Whites
that the wood they were burning was theirs
(the Indians'); that the grass which their
animals were eating was Indian grass, &c.,
and that the Indians wanted par for these
things. This was more than the Whites
were able or wished to stand.
Their Government had bought and paid for the Territory, and there being plenty of room for
themselves and the Indians, they concluded
to stay and "work out their sitle to it."
This they had almost succeeded in doing,
when, in an evil hour, Vincent Colyer, a bogus apostle of peace, came here, and, by a
display of
power, and a lavish
expenditure of presents to Indians, stayed
the tide of battle that was then in our favor,
and made an impression for evil upon our
foes, which, we fear, will be hard to rub out.
This, too, after ten years of suffering had
been passed by our people, after about 500
American and Mexican lives had been taken
by the foe, after hundreds of people had been
plundered of animals and other proporty, and
after other hundreds had been driven to
seek safety and a living elsewhere.
It is also well known that from 18G1 up
to the present time, many treaties of peace
were made with the Apaches, by military
officers of the Government, who have fed
Apaches, at military
those treaty-makin- g
other wants, so long
posts, and supplied-thei- r
as the Apaches condescended to stay around
the posu, or even to call, once in a great
while.
It is, too, a fact beyond dispute,
that, during those treaty periods, more murders and robberies were committed by the
Indians than at any other times. And why ?
Well, the why thereof is that treaties have
generally been made late during Fall seasons,
with the view, on the part of the Indians, of
having additional food nnd clothing during
the winter months, and safe places for their
old men, women and children to tarry at,
while the warriors, armed with guns picked
up around the posts, and well provided with
Government provisions and ammunition,, sallied forth on raids against citizens. Occa
sionally they killed soldiers and appropriated
Government property. Now, many of the
officers of those feeding posts were weak men,
with but weak forces at their command, facts
which made them timid of the hundreds,
oftentimes thousands, of Indians who flocked
around their isolated posts sauc, threatening and insulting, as only Indians knowing
themselves to be masters of the situation can
be. Under this state of affairs the Indians
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able Indians, " fairly danced for jov at, as he
then remarked, the fair prospect the Indian
Ring then stood of securing control of all
Indians and Indian matters. This was nothing for the base wretch who, at Camp Verde,
in an address to the soldiers there stationed,
lauded them as bnve, good men, who had
come here at their country's bidding, to protect a lot of " worthless, white outlaws from
jusc punishment at the hands of noble,
Indians, whose country said white
outlaws had invaded, for the purpose of robbing the Indians and the Government ! " This
was nothing for the white livered fraud, who
at Camp Grant, ordered thirsty American
citizens, who were traveling over a highway
of their country, to be shot down should they
dare approach a certain stream of water to
which said road led. Nothing was it for the
man who, in orders, ignored the rights of farmers to farms which, for years, they had lived
upon and cultivated, in order thatsaid farms
might be incorporated, along with other land,
as reservations for hostile Apaches, whom he
was afraid to visit with less company than 20
armed troopers. Nothing was it for Colyer,
who with unblushing effrontery, reported
that General Crook coincided with his views
on the Indian question, when he very well
knew that General Crook had no faith, whatever, in him or his plans. Nothing was all
this for the old dog who came here, unasked,
to stir up mischief and, if possibIe,strcngthen
the Indians so that they could drive out all
white citizens save those onl ywho were willing to become servants and affidavit men for
robbing Indian agents whom he expected to
stock the country with. Nothing was it for
the miscreant who would have the people of
the country believe that the Wickenburg
massacre was the work of white men, when
those who escaped with their fives fiom said
massacre, have made oaths that Indians to
whom Colyer had given food and clothing
were, unquestionably, the murderers of Lor-inIlamel and others. Nothing, indeed, was
all this for a man who, in speaking of the killing of au Indian murderer at Kirkland Val- -.
Icy, by 0. G. Genung, tried hard to make people believe that said killing was made solely
with the view, on Genung's part, of gaining
possession of a rifle which the savage carried
with him, when he (Colyer) knew that Genung was a respectable citizen, who has more
friends among the Western Apaches than any
other white Arizonau. Colyer also knew
that another Indian, who was traveling in
company with Mr. Genung, informed that
gentleman that the savage over whose just
fate Colyer had just wailed, had, a short time
before, murdered, without cause, Auranam
Ilenning, a citizen who had fed said Indian
during the previous long winter! But, we
have said enough, we think, to expose 3Ir.
Colyer's hypocrisy, and to brand him as a rob
ber of his government ana an enemy oi ins
own race, who, with hundreds of other public
enemies and thieves, would like to get supreme control of Indian affairs here, in order
that they might rob the Indians and the Government, as they have been doing every since,
in an evil hour, President Grant permitted
them to go abroad in the Territories, guarded
by troops, seeking whom and what they
might devour.
The assertion that the whites of this Territory oppose Colyer's plan because they want
war continued, so that contractors and traders can make money, is in keeping with Colyer, Stoneman, Crce and others, who, from
early childhood have fed at the public crib,
and whose honesty is not abovo suspicion.
The fact is, the people of Arizona are anxious for peace, and have been so for years.
And why should they not, after over 500 of
their comrades have been slaughtered, and
when, at this day, there are not to be found
in the whole Territory 100 men who, in the
matter of wealth, arc as well ofl as
they were at the time of arrival here. And
how could they bo in any other situation,
when there is scarcely a man in the Territo- ry nr ono who has ever been here, wuo has
not lost animals or other property at the
hands of the Indians. It is Colyer and men
of his ilk who wish to rob Government and
keep honest, industrious men and women
away from thisTerritory, and, even they, propose to do nothing with the Indians unless
they be backed with plenty of Government
well-dispos-
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Why is it that Indians as wo improperly
term the Aborigines of this continent instinctively dread and deprecate contact with
our countrymen as fatal 1
It is not because we are white; for the
Spaniards are also of European lineage, and
they mingle freely and intimately with the
red men without destroying then. At least
half the population of Spanish America are of
Indian blood, and the President of Mexico,
Indian. Race and
Juarez, is a
blood are not the foundations of caste, the
excuses for proscription, in any portion of
this continent southward of our Union.
Nor is even our British origin decisive ; for
all the continent northward of us has been
British for more than a century, yet wo hear
nothing of Indian wars, Indian massacres, nor
the necessity of Indian extermination in
British America.
The very tribes that
fought our ancestors frequently and desperately while they lived within our boundaries have, ever since they migrated to Canada,
been peaceful and contented Mibjccts of the
British crown. New Tsrk Tribune.
The press throughout the Eastern States is
continually making remarks like these. It
shows how illy and partially they comprehend what is termed the " Indian Question."
Indians dread contact with Americans
their civilization, if the' can be said to

ed

had it all their own way. So much so, indeed, that when at Camp Goodwin they murdered a soldier, just for the fun of the thing,
and fearing that revenge might be taken by
the friends of the murdered man, the savages fled to the hills and remained there unhad sent out an
ot the Territory, or who have til the commanding officer
Indians that no
the
assure
ambassador to
Iok throughout tlie Territory
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gate McCormick, at a time when he was edi:.dera
by Colyer, Oree man and his Government.
tor and proprietor of this paper. We very
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have any civilization, is so radically different.
would give up all the progress
their race has made and become hunters and
follow a nomadic life, devoted to the chase
and the foray, there would be much less difficulty between the two races. If Indians
would give up the ways of life which arc
their heritage, and in wliich they take all the
pride of barbarians, and become farmers, mechanics or merchants, and interested and take
a pride in schools and churches, and in tariff
and labor reforms and political conventions,
all would be peace. The Indian, however,
does not propose, until driven to the last extremity, to give up his mode of life. He is
as much attached to it as the White man is
to his. The habits of tho White man are
destructive of a country for the purposes to
which Indians would devote it. Game will
not remain in the vicinity of the white settlements, nnd the Indian, so long as he pursues
the habits of his race, must follow the game ;
hence, as the white settlements advance, the
Indian must, of necessity, fold his tent and
seek a more secluded abode.
Again, Indians are so constituted that they
adopt, from natural inclination, the vices instead of tho virtues of the whites. The' are
as able as any one to sec that their vices degrade them, yet have not tho ability to bhun

If Americans

ESTABLISHED 1S64.

be before the regions they now inhabit will
be turned into as thrifty and populous Suites
as those of Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas nnd Nebraska. And wo ask the whites
in turn how long it will be? Wo believe,
also, that tho British Government has always
exercised a different policy toward the Indians. 1 hey have never done anything which
would have a tendency to perpetuate tribal
relations, while our treaty policy has always
had this effect. Indians in British America
are treated as British subjects. They are
governed by and protected by the same laws.
If an Indian violates the law he is punished
the same as any other British subject. In
the United States a band of thieving, murdering Indians will make a raid into some
defenseless white settlement and murder the
people and drive amay the stock, (as in the
Gallatin valley last year,) and nothing is
dune. If a military otlicer follows such a
party and punishes them, such papers as the
New York 'Tribune will demand a court
martial, and ask that the efficient officer be
disgraced anil discharged from thescrvice for
the murder of innocent Indians. Surely a
government that protects its law abiding citizens no better than this, ought to pay the
damages incurred by such a raid. Had such
an offense as the one we have named been
perpetrated in Canada, or any of tho British
possessions, the authorities would have pursued the offenders for months, if necessary,
and brought them to punishment.
Again, in the British possession' thero has
been no difficulty in an Indian purchasing
land and settling down among the whites.
Nothing of the kind has been permitted in
the United States. Indians have not been
allowed to purchase land from tho United
States because liiey were not considered citizens. The Bill introduced by Mr. Clagett in
relation to the Indians in the Bitter Boot valley, has been made the first attempt of the
kind that we are aware of. Generally, Indians have been placed on some reservation,
guarded and governed as though they were a
penal colony, and deprived of the example of
white neighbors. No one has been more
anxious for the policy that has been adopted

men.

A School Needed.
I notice that there Is quite an army of
children hereabout. We'll have to start a
school pretty soon, to " teach the young idea
how to shoot."
Affairs Sanitary.
The abluPost Surgeon, Dr. Valcry Ilavanl,
returned y
from a tour of medical and
Hygienic inspection of tho New military
camp at Arivaipi Springs, head of Arivaipi
canon, some 30 or 40 miles hence.
Health at Camp Grant
He docs not say so, officially, but I don't
think "Doc" goes much on that placo as being proper for a permanent post: water
scarce; wood ditto; whilo the natural surroundings are not to be compared with thoso
at Grant The fact is, somehowor other the
report has gone abroad, that Camp Grant is
a very insalubrious place. I don't believe it
yet, till I see it tested. However. Surgeon
Baily, the experienced Medical Director of
this Department, is expected here soon,
when, let us hope, ho will cause this question
to. be settled one way or the other.
The best health prevails both among the
the three companies stationed here, and that
to-da-

at Arivaipi camp.

Died.
The officers of tho old Army" learn with
regret the announcement of the death in San
Francisco, recently, of Dr. Jonathan Letter-ma- n.
Ho was formerly surgeon in tho U. S.
Army ; was Medical Director Army of tho
Potomac; wroto several works on Medical
Hygiene, Police, etc., which aro well known
both in this country and in Europe. Becoming disgusted with tho service when he realized that the main object
tho ultimatum of
the late war was to set tho negjoes free, ho
left it and settled in San Francisco, whero ho
secured a large and lucrative practhan the Indian philanthropists of the East. very soon
On
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Now, if the East is truly anxious to leam St. Mary's Hospital. Ho went as ho had
and his last momenta
what will stop the Indian hostilties, we will lived, a devout Catholic,
tell them: Stop settling up the western Ter- were watched over by the kind Sisters.
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Prescott, A. T.,
his or her life. Taking these things altoSOUTOERN-ARIZONFROM
gether, and wo have a partial solution, at
Will tr!cll- - attend to nil IiiibIiipm cntnutml In him, In tho
t everal Court of Kecord In the Territory.
least, of the fact that the Indians do not
Camp Grant, A. T., March 29, 1872.
Prompt attention given to Collections,
wish to be brought into too close contact
with the whites.
Editor of the Arizona Miner :
Our attention is called by this article to
THOMAS CORDIS,1
The "Miner" at Grant
the manner in which the Spaniards in the
Spanish American colonies have succeeded in
The mail from Prescott arrived, as usual, TJ. S. Collector of Internal Eevenue
their intercourse with the aborigines in those this morning. Quite a large number of copies
Odlcc Knst aide of Plnzn, Prcicott,
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